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Abstract: The present paper is focused on the issues of private labels, their establishment, perception
and preference by selected groups of respondents, namely consumers under the age of 25 and
also inhabitants of selected V4 countries (Slovakia, Hungary and Czech Republic). An anonymous
questionnaire survey was chosen as the main research method. A total of 3038 respondents aged
under 25 participated—1064 respondents were from Slovakia, 973 from Hungary and 1001 from
Czech Republic. This research method was subsequently supplemented with selected statistical
methods evaluated in the XL Stat statistical program, SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1 and SAS 9.4, where
hypotheses were examined by Pearson’s Chi-Square Test, Mantel–Haenszel Chi-square test, Cramer’s
V contingency coefficient, Pearson’s correlation coefficient, Friedman’s test, Kruskal–Wallis test,
Correspondence analysis and Phi Coefficient. The results of the survey can be perceived more than
positively as most of the respondents declared that they knew the concept of private labels; more
than 80% of respondents buy them either regularly or sporadically; just over 32% of respondents
explicitly prefer them in their purchases and in terms of the perception of the quality, almost 75% of
respondents think the quality of private label products is comparable to that of traditional brands.

Keywords: private labels; consumers; perception; preference; quality

1. Introduction

In the modern market economy where the supply exceeds demand [1], companies are facing a
number of challenges due to the dynamic environment [2,3]. The constant growth of competition is
forcing them to look for new sources of competitive advantages [4], from which the winners are the
customers who benefit from the increase in the price competition [5] and production efficiency [6],
because they can buy goods cheaper [7]. It is important to keep in mind the redistribution of
resources. Resource misallocation has resulted in differences in intereconomy total factor productivity.
However, the factors driving different levels of resource misallocation still need to be investigated [8].
Unfortunately, currently, the company’s value and performance are not dependent on the value of
their property, production or equipment, but rather depends on how it is perceived by the public
and what name it has. For this reason, companies are looking for new opportunities to reach new
potential customers and make them loyal customers who will regularly buy their products and services,
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which will not only strengthen their competitive advantage but also improve their perceived name.
In addition, increasingly, companies must, as part of their business activities, face certain risks that may
lead to a reduction in the value of the organization, its overall weakening or even may be the reason
for its decline [9]. While the branding can be seen as a strategy or mechanism whose key function is
to differentiate products and services with a view to ensuring competitiveness [10], there has been
a significant shift in terms of consumer preferences to private labels over the last two decades [11]
characterized by a slightly different strategy but with similar goals.

The present paper deals with the issue of private labels from the consumers’ point of view. It is
the authors’ response to the actual situation and to the results of other authors’ research such as “Study
on the economic value of EU quality schemes geographical Indications (GI) and traditional specialties
guaranteed (TSG)” [12], for the European Commission, Directorate General for Agriculture and Rural
Development, which took place in the EU in 2019. Based on interviews with product managers,
the authors realized the gap in the market that needs to be covered and which can be used to better
help not only retailers but also the producers themselves. Precisely for the above reason, the aim of the
paper is to describe the issues of private labels and analysis of possible differences between knowledge,
perception and preference of private labels by selected groups of respondents, i.e., respondents under
25 years of age and population of selected V4 countries.

2. Theoretical Background

The current retail revolution, which as it is reported by [13], has and will have a significant impact
on the food industry around the world and is characterized primarily by the development of one
global phenomenon, namely private labels [14–16].

The private label, also referred to in the literature and various sources as the seller, retailer, shop
or own brand [17], is a term derived from the English words “private label”, “store brand”, “own label”
products and include products and services that are manufactured or provided for a particular vendor
for sale in its store under its own name or its own name [18,19]; thus giving up its own brand [20,21]
with the aim of expanding the offered range of goods, increasing profitability, meeting customer needs
and promoting production [22].

Consumers are currently in an increasingly competitive and dynamic market environment [23,24],
where the brand itself is either losing its weight or strengthening it. Here the possibility for private
labels can be seen, which can become a perfect alternative to traditional brands, bringing several benefits
not only to the consumer and retailer but also to the supplier themselves, especially in increasing sales
volume, lower communication and logistics costs and options to enter new markets [25–27]. Private
labels are generally considered to be more profitable not only by lower production costs but also
by lower costs for research and development, promotion, sales promotion, advertising and physical
distribution [28]. This is mainly due to the use of branded products and services as a model and
inspiration [29], which in turn translates into the price of the sold products and services and means
that a private label trader may charge a lower price to his products and services while achieving a
higher profit margin.

Reference [30] present interesting research results. Their research has documented the asymmetric
nature of promotions between weaker (e.g., private labels) and stronger (e.g., national) brands [31,32].
This has led to suggestions that private label promotions make little sense since they are relatively
ineffective in stealing share from national brands. By [33], the presence of large national brands has
a positive spillover effect on the popularity of private labels in fashion social media and ultimately
influences sales of private label products. The results add to our understanding of the impact of
Business-to-Business (B2B) social media marketing on brand competition in the fashion industry.
Reference [34] published a study to predict customer lifetime value for hypermarket private label
products. The study was conducted on a total of 330 respondents. According to the authors, store
awareness constituted a positive factor influencing private label image. Price/value constituted a factor
positively influencing private label image. In particular, compared with customers perceiving low
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image fit, the positive effect of price/value on private label image was stronger for customers perceiving
high image fit.

Despite the fact that the US is considered to be the “birthplace” of private labels, their history
dates back to the 19th century when appeared the first private label of The Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company (A&P, which was selling coffee and tea), which launched its own baking powder brand
in 1880 [35]; in the case of Europe, we can speak of a later, but more extensive and faster development
and establishment of the consumer market. While in the US the share of the private label purchases in
household expenditures is 18% on average, for Europe it is almost double, if not triple. In addition,
this is indeed a noticeable increase, as in 2008 these proportions of private label purchases in household
expenditures were ‘only’ 23% in Europe, 16% in the USA and 19% in Canada [13]. This difference
can be caused not only by the different cultural environment but also by the financial background of
households in individual countries of the world. The results of several surveys showed significant
differences in purchasing behavior not only in terms of respondents’ gender, age and education but
also in terms of their net money income [36]. Reference [37] investigated the involvement of private
labels in digital mediation. According to the authors in addition, online retailers’ dynamic pricing can
cause spikes in demand causing stock-outs in both online and offline sales points [38], which may once
again result in brand erosion [39,40]. Ultimately, this intense price competition distorts consumers’
price perceptions, potentially jeopardizing premium brands in favor of economy brands and private
labels, akin to the effects observed in price-wars in the grocery sector.

The private label priority is, in addition to gaining the competitive advantage, also providing the
right alternative to purchasing for more cost-sensitive consumers, their higher preference, as well as
buying in individual countries of the world, may be due to this fact. While in 2017 all four V4 countries
have increased their share compared to the previous year 2016, in 2018 only two countries—Hungary
(up to 29%) and the Czech Republic (up to 22%)—can speak of this increase. In the case of Slovakia, a
slight decrease can be observed, as, in 2018, the share of private label chain purchases in household
expenditures was “only” at the level of 26%, which means a decrease by 1% [41,42].

In the comparison of the years 2017 and 2018 it can stated, that the share of private label chain
purchases in household expenditures increased compared to 2017 in 12 out of 19 European countries
and were equal or higher than 30% in 17 European countries. Private label market share in the
largest retail market in Germany was 46% (the highest level so far) and in countries such as Spain and
Switzerland, it continued to account for half of the products sold (52 and 50%). For other European
countries, we can speak of a similarly significant quantitative shift as for Germany, as for the United
Kingdom, it was up to 46%, for France 30%, for Turkey 26%, for Sweden, Norway and Finland, as well
as Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Slovakia by more than 30% (in this case we can speak of a
leader in the form of Hungary, where the share has risen to 34%) and in Austria up to 43% share [43,44].
Up to the situation in 2019 it can be concluded, that while in Germany and Switzerland, the situation is
almost unchanged, the private label share in household purchases is between 45 and 49%, in Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, The Netherlands and Turkey can be referred to as further quantitative shifts as
there is an increase of one to two percentage points in all these countries [45].

The development and subsequent establishment of private labels have brought about a number of
structural changes that affect the sector as a whole, not only retailers but also producers and consumers
themselves. Retailers embarked on a clear market segmentation strategy through their private labels,
in close alignment with the price, product category and benefits sought by consumers [46], creating the
multiple scenarios in which a wide range of private labels can be implemented, so private labels are
no longer exclusively market segments based almost exclusively on price but are brands that offer
unmatched value in exchange for money and are attractive to a new kind of consumer who is focused
on both price and quality [47].

Success in the present highly competitive environment is determined by the vendors’ ability to
understand the customer and their needs and desires at the right place and time. According to [48],
consumers have incredible power because their behavior has an enormous impact not only on the
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business, but also on the society. This is true both, for the entertainment and food industry, it does not
matter what country or segment the company is active in, the customer attitudes and behavior are of
utmost importance to it. The consumers drive consumption and purchasing behavior and they are the
basis of trade as such, because if there’s nobody to buy, it does not make any sense to sell [49].

Despite the fact, that there have been a few studies that have suggested that consumer needs,
interests and attitudes vary with age and that younger consumers have a more positive attitude toward
innovation, ICT adoption, computing, online shopping and m-shopping (e.g., [50–53]). This segment of
consumers represent potential customers, with a high potential to become loyal customers (e.g., [54–56]),
but the fact is, that almost none of the researches have focused on this segment of customers in the
field of private labels, the only exceptions in this field are our own previous research, where we have
focused on the given issue from the given point of view (e.g., [57–60]).

The originality of our research and thus of the presented contribution lies not only in the field of
private label research from the point of view of the “young generation” of respondents but above all in
its extension and application to selected V4 countries.

3. Materials and Methods

As it was mentioned in the Introduction, the present paper and its research is the authors’ response
to the actual situation and to the results of other authors’ research “Study on the economic value of EU
quality schemes geographical Indications (GI) and traditional specialties guaranteed (TSG)” [12], for the
European Commission, Directorate General for Agriculture and Rural Development, which took place
in the EU in 2019. Based on interviews with product managers, the authors’ realized the gap on the
market and the importance of the “young” generation of consumers, who can represent the potential
consumers and by the time the loyal consumers of private labels. The aim of submitted paper is to
describe the issues of private labels and analyze possible differences between knowledge, perception
and preference of private labels by selected groups of respondents, i.e., respondents under 25 years of
age and from one of the selected V4 countries. Consumers under the age of 25 became the subject of
the survey as they represent potential consumers of private label products, and these consumers were
from three V4 countries, namely Slovakia, Hungary and the Czech Republic. Private labels from the
perspective of knowledge, preferences and perception by selected groups of respondents became the
subject of the research. An anonymous questionnaire survey was conducted in the period from June to
December 2019 and was chosen as the main research method.

The questionnaire survey consisted of a total of 14 questions (and one subquestion, which was
addressed to those respondents only who answered positively in the previous question), conceived
as closed, where the respondents had the possibility to choose one of the above-mentioned options,
indicating their opinion on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 representing the most and 5 the least; and one open
question, where they should describe in their own words the term private labels (note: the question was
formulated from the need to know the knowledge of the term by respondents). These questions were
focused on the issue of private labels, namely the knowledge of the concept of purchase the private
labels and preference for private label products over traditional brands, perception the comparability
of the quality of private label products, as well as the factors that discourage from purchase and leading
to purchase the private label products.

A total of 3038 respondents (in the age under 25 years) took part in the survey, while the
representation for the V4 countries was as follows: 1064 respondents from Slovakia, 973 respondents
from Hungary and 1001 respondents from the Czech Republic. The above-mentioned sample of
respondents was possible with 95% confidence level and 4% error tolerance ranges, at 99.7% confidence
level and 5% margin of error should be considered as representative as n ≥ 600.25, n ≥ 900.

In the implementation and construction of our research, we relied on “domestic” research,
e.g., [61–66]; foreign research e.g., [47,67–73], where they similarly focused on an anonymous
questionnaire survey implemented and disseminated online and where they relied on the reliability of
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their data. Based on the above, it can be said that our data and results are not only reliable but also
relevant and statistically significant.

As can be seen from Table 1 below, the representation of the different categories of respondents
was roughly the same for all 3 surveyed countries, so it can be said that most respondents were women
(58.76%), which may be largely related to the fact that according to several researches, most of the
purchases are made by women. In terms of other classification characteristics of respondents, it can be
said that most respondents were represented in the categories of employed (60.37% of respondents),
respondents with completed university education II. Grade (38.38% of respondents), net monthly
income of household ranged from EUR 1101 to EUR 1500 (39.86% of respondents), respectively
household with three members (36.18% of respondents).

Table 1. Characteristics of respondents; Source: Results of research.

Number

Slovakia Hungary The Czech Republic

Category of respondents

Male 494 360 399

Female 570 613 602

Educational structure of respondents

Primary education 5 60 3

Secondary education without A level 111 5 66

Secondary education with A level 390 401 281

University education I. grade 245 17 253

University education II. grade 305 485 376

Other 8 5 22

Economic activity of respondents

Student 98 126 77

Employed 591 600 643

Unemployed 14 49 0

Self-employed 217 133 140

Maternity leave 59 40 90

Retired 63 49 49

Net money income of the household per month

Up to EUR 500 0 91 7

EUR 501–800 35 140 77

EUR 801–1.100 182 238 259

EUR 1.101–1.500 567 231 413

More than EUR 1.501 280 273 245

Number of household’s members

1 member 15 61 29

2 members 259 252 266

3 members 476 238 385

4 members 286 380 279

Others 28 42 42

Total number of respondents 1.064 973 1.001

Total 3.038
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Due to the need for a deeper analysis of the data obtained in the submitted paper were used
and interpreted via several contingency tables processed in Excel and its complement XL Stat, in the
SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1. and SAS 9.4., in which the individual dependencies and hypotheses
were subsequently verified using the following tests and technics of Pearson’s Chi Square Test,
Mantel–Haenszel Chi-square test, Cramer’s V contingency coefficient, Pearson’s correlation coefficient,
Friedman’s test, Kruskal–Wallis test, Phi Coefficient and Correspondence analysis.

4. Results and Discussion

As stated in the methodology, the aim of the paper was to identify and analyze possible differences
between the knowledge, perception and preference of private labels by selected groups of respondents-
inhabitants of selected V4 countries: Slovakia (1064 respondents), as in the case of purchasing and
preference of private label products within Europe, Slovakia is one of the leaders in this field, followed
by Hungary (973 respondents), because this country represents V4 countries in recent years and the
absolute leader in terms of private label products preference by its inhabitants and the Czech Republic
(1.001 respondents) due to the historical context and dependencies on the basis of which it can be
referred to as a “sister” country (note: until December 1992 Czechoslovakia, which peacefully divided
into two independent states—the Czech Republic and Slovakia); and we have wondered if there
are fundamental differences in the perception and knowledge of private labels between Slovak and
Czech respondents.

The results of our questionnaire survey show a number of interesting findings on the basis of
which it can be confirmed that despite the fact that private labels appeared in Slovakia later than it was
in the case of our “neighbors” (note: first private labels appeared in Hungary in 1996 [74] and in the
Czech Republic in 1991 [75], their establishment on the Slovak market was in many respects faster and
more efficient.

In terms of encountering the concept of private labels, it can be said that although most respondents
stated that they had already encountered the concept (73.96% of respondents), there were also
respondents who could not describe the term (despite the fact that almost 72% of respondents from
Hungary and 99% of respondents from Slovakia reported that they know the term, up to 63 respondents
from Hungary the concept could not clarify or give concrete examples and 7 respondents from Slovakia
were not sure); or they were able to describe it even though they stated that they did not know this term
and they could not judge. The most positive findings were recorded in the case of respondents from
Slovakia and the Czech Republic, as up to 84.87% of respondents from Slovakia, 78.42% of respondents
from Hungary and up to 87.41% of respondents from the Czech Republic knew the term whether
verbally or give specific examples. This finding is surprising, as on the one hand, as according to
PLMA data from 2019, the share of private label chain purchases in household expenditure was the
largest (for the surveyed V4 countries) in Hungary (34%), then in Slovakia (32%), followed by Poland
(31%) and then in the Czech Republic (30%) [45], so it was expected that the term will be known mainly
to respondents from Hungary, Slovakia and then the Czech Republic. But on the other hand, when
respondents do not know this term it does not necessarily mean that they do not buy the private
label products.

Regarding the evaluation of questions concerning the purchase of private labels, the preferences
or the purchase of specific types and categories of private labels shows many interesting and positive
findings; out of a total of 3038 respondents, up to 85.02% purchase private label products, 34% of
respondents purchase them regularly and 53.69% of respondents purchase them sporadically); up to
32.49% prefer to purchase them over traditional brands; and up to 42.63% purchase mainly classic
private labels, while up to 29.26% purchase mainly private labels identical with the retail chain name.

If we look at the evaluation of the questions from the point of view of each surveyed country,
we would notice that there are no fundamental differences between the answers (Figure 1), so it cannot
be said that respondents from one country would buy or prefer private labels more than respondents
from another country, despite the fact that private labels were introduced to the Hungarian and Czech
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markets sooner than to the Slovak market and the fact that, according to results of research agencies,
private labels from the V4 countries point of view are purchased mainly in Hungary and Slovakia.
According the results of our research, there are no significant differences in respondents’ answers from
the point of view of the surveyed V4 countries.
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Figure 1. Correspondence analysis of V4 countries by purchase the private label products.
Correspondence analysis output when evaluating the dependence between respondents’ choice
of answers depending on country of residence within V4 countries; Source: results of the research.

However, regarding the evaluation of the question relating to specific product categories in which
respondents purchase the private labels, respectively in which private labels explicitly favor traditional
brands, there are already some differences in responses. In general, respondents purchase and prefer
private labels mainly in the milk and dairy products, as well as mineral waters, lemonades and juices
(Tables 2 and 3).
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Table 2. The most frequently purchased private label product categories; source: questionnaire survey
results, XL Stat.

Friedman’s Test

Q (measured value) 746.316
Q (critical value) 16.919

DF 9
p-value (bilateral) <0.0001

Alpha 0.05

Sample Frequency Total Ø Groups

[Milk and dairy products] 3.038 11,469.500 3.775 A
[Mineral waters, lemonades, juices] 3.038 13,583.500 4.471 B

[Salty snacks] 3.038 14,294.000 4.705 B
[Confectionery] 3.038 14,857.500 4.891 B

[Frozen semi-finished products] 3.038 16,856.000 5.548 C
[Delicatessen, Canned food] 3.038 17,118.500 5.635 C

[Coffee, Tea] 3.038 18,189.500 5.987 C D
[Meat and Fish] 3.038 18,777.500 6.181 C D
[Ready meals] 3.038 19,999.000 6.583 D E

[Alcoholic beverages] 3.038 21,945.000 7.224 E

Table 3. A product category where the private label is preferred over the traditional brand; source:
questionnaire survey results, XL Stat.

Friedman’s Test

Q (measured value) 2492.183
Q (critical value) 16.919

DF 9
p-value (bilateral) <0.0001

Alpha 0.05

Sample Frequency Total Ø Groups

[Milk and dairy products] 3.038 5953.500 1.960 A
[Mineral waters, lemonades, juices] 3.038 8851.500 2.914 B

[Salty snacks] 3.038 11,357.500 3.738 C
[Confectionery] 3.038 13,331.500 4.388 C
[Delicatessen] 3.038 15,617.000 5.141 D

[Meat and Fish] 3.038 18,067.000 5.947 E
[Coffee, Tea] 3.038 20,898.500 6.879 F

[Frozen semi-finished products] 3.038 20,951.000 6.896 F
[Ready meals] 3.038 24,766.000 8.152 G

[Alcoholic beverages] 3.038 27,269.500 8.985 H

The aforementioned differences in respondents’ responses were also found in the XL Stat program
using the Kruskal–Wallis test, which suggests that there are statistically significant differences between
respondents’ responses from individual surveyed countries when private labels are preferred over
traditional brands for product categories meat and fish, milk and dairy products and ready meals,
and in terms of the specific product categories in which private labels are purchased, these differences
are significant for the meat and fish, delicatessen and canned product categories as well as ready
meals. On the basis of the above mentioned it can be concluded that private labels are purchased
mainly in the product categories meat and fish, delicatessen, canned food and ready meals, mainly by
respondents from Slovakia and the Czech Republic; in the case of their preference or preference to
traditional brands, this can be said for the categories of meat and fish, milk and dairy products and
ready meals, especially among respondents from the Czech Republic and Slovakia. The above results
partly correspond with the findings of the Nielsen agency in 2017 [76], when it was found that Czechs
under a private label in the food category primarily prefer milk and dairy products (average 31.25%),
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cooking oils (36%), canned food (average 34%), salty snacks (29%), packaged bread (27%) and even
sweet packaged pastries (25%) and juices (22%).

To determine whether there are statistically significant differences between respondents’ answers
to questions about purchased and preferred private label product categories in terms of their selected
characteristics and whether there are differences between the most commonly purchased private label
categories in terms of gender, economic activity or respondents’ education and differences between
product categories where private labels are preferred over traditional brands and gender, as well as
their economic activity or education, the mentioned variants of dependency were also evaluated in
the XL Stat program, based on the results, suggesting that differences in responses were observed for
product categories:

• milk and dairy products as well as salty snacks: the private label product of these categories are
purchased more by women than by men,

• meat and fish, milk and dairy products, confectionery and frozen semifinished products are
purchased by respondents from category “other education”. Delicatessen, coffee and tea, are
mostly purchased by respondents with a higher education, and ready meals are mostly purchased
by respondents with secondary education without A level and respondents with other education,

• confectionery is bought more by women on maternity leave than by other economic categories
of respondents,

• meat and fish as well as alcoholic beverages are purchased more by respondents with a net
monthly household income of up to EUR 500. Delicatessen are purchased more by respondents
with net monthly household income ranging from EUR 801 to EUR 1100 from EUR 1101 to EUR
1500 and above EUR 1501 than respondents with other ranges of net monthly household income,

or product categories:

• milk and dairy products and salty snacks: private label products are preferred over traditional
brand products by women rather than by men,

• meat and fish, where respondents with a different level of education prefer the given category of
private label products rather than traditional label products (usually respondents from category
“University education II. Grade”),

• milk and dairy products, confectionery and salty snacks, where private label products are preferred
over the traditional ones mostly by women on maternity leave than other economic categories
of respondents.

The evaluation of these two questions was also examined from the perspective of specific V4
countries. In this case we also focused on whether there are statistically significant dependencies
between respondents’ choice of answer to a given question and their characteristics, i.e., gender,
education, economic activity, etc. Based on the results of Kruskal–Wallis test, it can be said that in the
case of Slovak respondents there were statistically significant differences in the product categories of
confectionery and salty snacks, where private label products are preferred by respondents with a net
monthly household income ranging from EUR 801 to EUR 1100 more than respondents with different
ranges of net monthly family income. Milk and dairy products and mineral waters, lemonades and
juices are purchased more by women rather than men.

For respondents from Hungary, the differences were found in the product categories of frozen
semi-finished products and meat and fish, where the private label products are preferred by women
with secondary education with A level as well as without A level. In the product categories milk and
dairy products, mineral waters, lemonades and juices, frozen semifinished products, coffee and tea
and meat and fish: the private label product categories are purchased more by male respondents with
university and secondary education with A level or respondents with net monthly household income
of up to EUR 500.

In the case of respondents from the Czech Republic, the product categories of milk and dairy
products, salty snacks, confectionery and coffee and tea is the preference for private label products by
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male respondents, respondents with university education I. grade or higher education, respondents on
maternity leave, self-employed, employed and students. In the case of the product categories milk and
dairy products, confectionery and salty snacks, these are purchased more by men, respondents with
other education and retired or employed respondents.

As [66] states, despite the fact that the consumer usually makes the purchasing decision before
entering the store, up to 7 out of 10 purchasing decisions are made directly in the shop—in 47% of cases
consumer behavior changes due to various factors in store, e.g., due to communication, affordability,
news, special offer, product placement, private label products offerings and eventually other factors.
For this reason, we included to our research questions concerning the factors leading to or discouraging
from purchase the private label products as well as the possibility of reaching the potential customers.
Based on the evaluation of these questions, it can be concluded that while the most important factors
leading to purchase the private label products can be considered quality and good past experience
(Table 4) and not the price as it has been found until recently by [77] or by [78], the most important
factor discouraging to purchase the private label products is their low quality (Table 5).

Table 4. Factors leading to purchase the private label products; source: questionnaire survey results,
XL Stat.

Friedman’s Test:

Q (measured value) 101.934
Q (critical value) 9.488

DF 4
p-value (bilateral) <0.0001

Alpha 0.05

Sample Frequency Total Ø Groups

[Quality] 3.038 8168.500 2.688 A
[Good previous experience] 3.038 8365.000 2.753 A

[The price] 3.038 9341.500 3.075 B
[Combination of reasonable price and quality] 3.038 9429.000 3.104 B C

[Recommendations from friends] 3.038 10,269.000 3.380 C

Table 5. Factors discouraging from purchase the private label products; source: questionnaire survey
results, XL Stat.

Friedman’s Test:

Q (measured value) 41.613
Q (critical value) 14.067

DF 7
p-value (bilateral) <0.0001

Alpha 0.05

Sample Frequency Total Ø Groups

[Low Quality] 3.038 12,663.000 4.168 A
[Lack of information about producer] 3.038 13,086.500 4.308 A B

[Taste] 3.038 13,293.000 4.376 A B
[Freshness] 3.038 13,622.000 4.484 A B

[Country of origin] 3.038 13,681.500 4.503 A B
[High price] 3.038 14,126.000 4.650 A B

[Texture] 3.038 14,350.000 4.724 B
[Unattractive packaging] 3.038 14,546.000 4.788 B

Following the evaluation of the above questions—which factors affect respondents to purchase
the private label products and questions about the dependence between respondents’ choice of
answers—we discuss as to whether there are statistically significant dependencies between the choice
of respondents’ response to the question concerning the factors leading to purchase the private labels,
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i.e., the factors discouraging from purchase the private labels and their gender, education or whether
there are statistically significant differences between respondents’ answers from the perspective of the
surveyed V4 countries, i.e., whether respondents from Slovakia, Hungary and the Czech Republic
are influenced by various factors in the purchase the private labels. The evaluation of the given
dependencies shows that, while the total number of 3038 respondents, most of the respondents would
be influenced by the most interesting form of promotion, recommendation and tasting (30.88%, 19.59%
and 17.05% of respondents) to purchase the private label products. In the case of respondents from
Slovakia, it would be an especially interesting form of promotion, tastings and free samples (37.50%,
17.76% and 15.13% of respondents), for respondents from Hungary it would be recommendations,
tastings and a more interesting form of promotion (24.46%, 20.14% and 20.14% of respondents) while
in case of respondents from the Czech Republic it would be a more interesting form of promotion,
recommendations and classical advertising (34.27%, 20.98% and 15.38% of respondents). On the basis
of above mentioned, as well as the results presented in Table 6, it can be said that there is a statistically
significant correlation between the factors influencing and leading respondents to purchase the private
labels products and country of residence within V4 countries.

Table 6. Dependencies between the factors influencing and leading respondents to purchase the private
label products and country of residence within V4 countries; source: questionnaire survey results, SAS
Enterprise Guide 7.1.

Statistical Test/Coefficient Value DF Probability

Chi Square Test 12 23.2403 0.0258
Probability ratio of Chi-square test 12 24.1812 0.0192
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-square test 1 0.0329 0.8561

Phi coefficient 0.2314
Contingency coefficient 0.2254

Cramer’s V contingency coefficient 0.1636

The above-formulated dependencies were again evaluated in the XL Stat program by using
Kruskal–Wallis test, which suggests that, within the factors leading to purchase the private label
products were found the differences in these variables:

• quality, combination of reasonable price and quality, good previous experience and
recommendations from friends where it can be said that these factors are more relevant to
respondents from Slovakia and the Czech Republic,

• price, quality, combination of reasonable price and quality, good previous experience and
recommendations from friends are followed by female respondents more than male respondents,

• quality, combination of reasonable price and quality, good previous experience and
recommendations from friends, where it can be said that these factors are leading to the purchase
of private label products by respondents with a higher education (university education I. grade
and II. grade) more than by respondents with lower levels of education.

• quality and recommendations from friends are more relevant to respondents on maternity leave,
employed and retired respondents than to other economic categories of respondents,

• price is crucial for respondents with a net monthly family income of up to EUR 500.

In a case of discouraging factors from purchase the private label products, the variables are
as follows:

• high price, low quality, taste, consistency, freshness, country of origin and lack of information
about producer discouraging from purchasing the private label products by respondents from
Slovakia rather than from Hungary and the Czech Republic,

• high price and country of origin, which are crucial for respondents with a secondary education
with A level, low quality, which mainly discourage respondents with different levels of education,
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taste and consistency discourage respondents with secondary education with A level, rather than
respondents with higher levels of education. Freshness discourages respondents with lower levels
of education (primary and secondary education) rather than respondents with higher levels of
education, price is once again crucial for respondents with a net monthly household income of up
to EUR500.

When evaluating the given dependencies from the perspective of the surveyed V4 countries,
we used a Kruskal–Wallis test to determine whether there were statistically significant differences
between respondents’ answers.

The results of the test show that, while for Slovak respondents, differences were found for the
combination of reasonable price and quality leading to purchase the private label products rather than
men), recommendations of friends (leading to purchase of private label products rather by women
than men) and high price (which discourages the purchase of private labels from respondents with a
secondary education with a school-leaving certificate, rather than respondents with other levels of
education).

In the case of respondents from Hungary it was quality, combination of reasonable price and quality
that were significant more for men than women and poor quality (which discourages self-employed
respondents rather than employed ones) and, for Czech respondents, price, combination of reasonable
price and quality and good previous experience (more relevant to men than for women) and consistency
discouraging purchasing the private label products by respondents with other levels of education.

As the present, customers are more sensitive in terms of perceived quality, longer durability and
special product characteristics [49], and few researches have proven that there are differences in buying
behavior of consumers in relation to the brand perception (e.g., [55,56,79,80]). In the questionnaire
survey we also focused on the quality level of private label products, more precisely, the perception of
the quality of private labels and comparability of the quality of private label products with products of
traditional brands from the perspective of the surveyed V4 countries. In this case, it can be stated that
the results of our questionnaire survey proved good and comparable quality with very similar results,
as most respondents, (77.88%) said the private labels evoke adequate quality at a reasonable price
(78.29% of respondents from Slovakia, 73.38% of respondents from Hungary and 81.82% of respondents
from the Czech Republic), exactly half of the respondents thought that private label products are
characterized by good, respective of adequate quality (73.03% of respondents from Slovakia, 2.88%
of respondents from Hungary and 71.33% of respondents from the Czech Republic), while 52.76%
of respondents think that the quality of private label products is more comparable to the quality of
traditional brand products, up to 21.89% of respondents are convinced of this (19.74% of respondents
from Slovakia, 23.02% of respondents from Hungary and 23.08% of respondents from the Czech
Republic).

As indicated above, minor differences in respondents’ responses can be seen when evaluating
the question concerning the quality of private label products, while most respondents from Slovakia
and the Czech Republic think that private label products are good, respective of adequate quality,
while the majority of respondents from Hungary stated that this quality was rather lower (64.03% of
respondents). The above finding is quite surprising, as the results by Nielsen research, carried out in
2015, showed that the quality of private labels in Hungary had improved over the last few years, as up
to 7 out of 10 customers reported [81]. However, although quality has improved, customers are still
observing the reserves that could be improved.

In connection with the finding that respondents from Hungary perceive the quality of private
labels rather than lower, we were also interested in whether there is a statistically significant relationship
between the perception of quality of private label products and the characteristics of respondents,
between the perception of the quality of private label products and their purchase, respectively. These
dependencies were identified in SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1 by using association tests, which show
that statistically significant dependencies exist only when evaluating the quality of private label
products and their purchase (p-value at significance level λ equals 0.0324, which can be interpreted as a
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statistically significant dependence). However, this dependence can only be perceived as a mean, since
the value of Phi coefficient was equal to 0.3636, the value of the Crammer’s V contingency coefficient
was equal to 0.2099 which can be interpreted as the mean, and weak dependence (Table 7).

Table 7. Dependence between selected variables; source: questionnaire survey results, SAS Enterprise
Guide 7.1; Note: PLP—private label products.

Association Chi-Square
Test Value Probability Phi Coefficient

Cramer’s V
Contingency
Coefficient

Assessment of PLP quality
and respondent gender 6.2852 0.0985 0.2134 0.2134

Evaluation of the quality of
PLP and respondent education 8.9595 0.1759 0.2548 0.1802

Assessment of the quality of
PLP and respondent

eco activity
22.9957 0.0842 0.4082 0.2357

Assessment of PPL quality
and net monthly

household income
17.1789 0.1430 0.3528 0.2037

Evaluation of PLP quality and
purchasing of PLP 18.2460 0.0324 0.3636 0.2099

The results of association tests can be further interpreted (despite the fact that that respondents
from Hungary mostly reported that the quality of private label products is lower) so that they purchase,
and in many cases even mentioned, that in terms of comparability of quality with traditional brand
products, the quality of private label products is comparable.

Regarding the recommendation to purchase the private label products, i.e., what the respondents
would change if they had the opportunity, most respondents would recommend the purchase of private
label products, as 30.88% of respondents answered certainly yes and 47.93% of respondents said yes.
Additionally, if they had the chance to change something, it would be primarily knowledge of private
labels (30.41% of respondents) and the quality that they would like to increase (15.90% of respondents).

If we look at the surveyed V4 countries from the point of view of evaluating these questions,
we would find that while there are no fundamental differences between the respondents’ answers
when recommending private label products, in the question what they would like to change in private
label products, differences have already been observed. While respondents from Slovakia and the
Czech Republic would increase the awareness of private labels, for example in the form of advertising,
respondents from Hungary would like to increase the quality in particular, but this is not so surprising
as the respondents from Hungary reported lower quality of the private label products in the question
regarding the perception of the quality of private label products. This dependence was confirmed by the
output of SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1, based on the results, which showed that between the respondents’
choice of answering a question about what would change on private labels and the country of residence
is a statistically significant dependence (p-value it was less than 0.0001 at the significance level λ, which
can be interpreted as a statistically significant dependence). However, this dependence is more weak
than moderate (since the value of Phi coefficient and Crammer’s V contingency coefficient were 0.2914
and 0.2060, respectively, which can be interpreted as weak dependence) (Table 8).
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Table 8. Dependence between what respondents would change on private labels and their origin
within V4 countries; source: questionnaire survey results, SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1.

Statistical Test/Coefficient Value DF Probability

Chi Square Test 10 36.8436 <0.0001
Probability ratio of Chi-square test 10 38.2003 <0.0001
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-square test 1 0.0463 0.8297

Phi coefficient 0.2914
Contingency coefficient 0.2797

Cramer’s V contingency coefficient 0.2060

5. Conclusions

As [82] also point out, building customer loyalty is a continuous long-distance run without a goal,
but maintaining a good pace is likely that in situations where a customer will have to decide whether
to buy a traditional brand product or service, which means essentially nothing to him excluding the
packaging or logo, or whether he chooses a private label product or service that will provide him
with a similar product or service, but at a lower price. A private label will win this customer and
he will become its loyal user. Private label is not only an alternative to purchase and therefore a
source of benefits for the customer, but also a source of competitive advantage for retail chains, as the
company/retail chain’s competitiveness is linked not only to economic outcomes [83], but also the good
name and perceived image by its customers.

The aim of the submitted paper was not only to bring the issue of private labels to the general
public, but also to identify and analyze possible differences between the knowledge, perception and
preference of private labels by selected groups of respondents, i.e., respondents under 25 years of age,
and at the same time inhabitants of selected V4 countries—Slovakia, Hungary and the Czech Republic.
The results of our questionnaire survey showed many interesting findings on the basis of which it
can be confirmed that despite the fact that private labels appeared in Slovakia later than in the case
of Hungary and the Czech Republic, their establishment on the Slovak market was in many respects
faster and more efficient.

The key findings of our questionnaire survey can be concluded as follows:

• despite the fact that the majority of respondents declared that they know the concept of private
labels (almost 74% of respondents),

• most respondents buy private label products (85.02%); more than 32% of respondents explicitly
favor them over traditional brands in their purchases;

• quality and good previous experience, as well as combination of reasonable price and quality, are
clearly the most important factors leading to purchase the private labels;

• the most important factors discouraging purchasing the private label products is their expected
low quality;

• regarding the quality level of private labels, most respondents stated that private labels evoke
adequate quality at reasonable price (78% of respondents from Slovakia, 73% of respondents from
Hungary and 82% of respondents from the Czech Republic), exactly half of the respondents think
that private label products are good or adequate quality (73% of respondents from Slovakia, 3% of
respondents from Hungary and 71% of respondents from the Czech Republic), while almost 53%
of respondents think that the quality of private label products is more comparable to traditional
brand products,

• in terms of satisfaction with private labels, their recommendations and what would affect
respondents to purchase the private label products, it can be said that most respondents would
recommend purchasing the private labels to others; most respondents are satisfied with them,
but if they had the opportunity to change something, it would be their quality, packaging and
knowledge about them,
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• regarding the question what would affect them for their purchase, answers were mostly the classic
forms of marketing communication, such as recommendations from friends, more interesting
form of promotion and tasting. This seems to us quite surprising, because currently it is said that
consumers are active creators of communication content and not just passive receivers of messages
and that social media are used more often due to the fact that they have boosted marketing practices,
such as advertising and promotion, their unmatched features and enormous popularity [84,85].
However, as our research suggests, private labels are an exception. This statement was also
confirmed by the analysis of the answers of respondents from specific V4 countries, although
some slight differences in answers can be observed, whereas in the case of respondents from
Slovakia they would be influenced by the more interesting form of promotion, tasting and free
samples (38%, 18% and 15% of respondents), in the case of respondents from Hungary, it would
be recommendations from friends, tastings and more interesting form of promotion (25%, 20%
and 20% of respondents) and in the case of Czech respondents it would be more interesting form
of promotion, recommendations from friends and classic forms of advertising (34%, 21% and 15%
of respondents); however, these differences are not so great and it is still true that traditional forms
of marketing communication prevail rather than modern forms.

Retail chains offering their products under private labels responsibility can benefit from presented
findings of our research as these may represent the key factors in the success in all surveyed
countries-Slovakia, Hungary and the Czech Republic. There has not been any other similar studies
published yet. Therefore, it could be a great base for managerial decision making regarding the private
labels in retail chains, especially in increasing loyalty of their customers under 25 years of age. This is
a specific group of customers as their shopping behavior is continuously evolving. Thus, the retail
chains have to continuously adapt to meet the expectations of customers under 25 years and choose
the best marketing decisions to attract them.
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